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INTRODUCING OUR NJ;W
DIRJ;CTOR or GAMJ; DJ;VJ;lOPMJ;NT

will be taking place between
myself and other members of the
federation. Already, visits have
been made with members from
High Wycombe, Windsor,
Bracknell, Swindon, Bristol,
Plymouth, Brighton, Crewkerne
and Teignmouth. Many more are
being planned. I'll be based in the
London area but will do my best
to not neglect any areas of Great
Britain. If at any time you are
interested in having me make a
visit, you just need to call. I
promise to be accessible to all
members. In addition to this, I'll
also make a point to initiate
contact for meetings and other
federation business. Don't be
surprised if you get a phone call
in the near future.

Hello everyone. My name is
Vince Garcia. I very excitedly
accepted a new position in the
federation as the "Director of
Game Development." My job
responsibilities include; coaching
development, youth development,
club development and national
teams development. These areas
will be improved by a combination
of strengthening programs already
in existence and creating new
programs. I'm still in the process
of organising my game plan.
During the months of November
and December, many meetings
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bit about myself so that you
might better understand what I
can do for you I'm soon to be
29 years of age. My raising
occurred in Southern California.
Here I played baseball from the
<;lge of 9 until 20. As a player.
my career took a nasty turn
when I suffered an injury to one
of my feet during my second
year in College. I Turned my
back on the game at that point
but found myself back after a
few years when I took an offer
to become a hitting' instructor at
Rio Hondo College. In my two
years at Rio Hondo our teams
hit .340 and were one of the
better hitting schools in the
state. Unfortunately our
pitching staff kept giving up
eleven runs a game. For the
last three years I've held the
position of the Associate Head
Coach at Valley Christian High
School in Southern California.
We lost in the Southern Section
title game in 1996 (extra
innings) i3nd lost to the eventual
title holder in a tough semi-final
game in 1997. We also were
runners up in the Santa Ana
Elks tournament in 1996. This
tournament is played by schools
that have at least 2.500
students to draw from. This was
an accomplishment because
our school only had 500
students enroled. Needless to
say. the big schools were not

(Continued, on page 6)
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- The Sporting News

The following Items are Official Baseball Rules - BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
available from the BBF to 1996 Edition - only £1 per excellent way to promote the
help develop your club. copy. British Baseball Federation.

BBF Baseball Camp Available in red, royal blue, or
Diamond Development - Handbook - Details of how vA1ite vMh the BBF logo on
contains details of vA10 you to organise a baseball car11J the left breast in sizes S, M,
can apply to for funding. this summer. It full of ideas L or Xl). An excellent price
Diamond Construction - and available at a cost of of £13.
Full details on how to £3.50. European Championship
construct a baseball Inflatable Baseball Bats - Caps - An excellent high
diamond. You've seen Atlanta Braves quality souvenir from this
Introduction to the Game - chop, now here's your year's event. Available in
briefly explains the rules and chance to start a new trend royal blue, red or black with
vA1at equipment is required. and do the BBF Bash! the baseball, stars and Union
History of the Game - a These inflatables are the Jack logo at a cost of £10.
brief history of baseball in the same length as a normal European Championship
UK baseball bat - 32' and are Polo Shirts - Again an
How to set up a Baseball approximately twice as thick. excellent souvenir from the
Team - How do you go about They are printed vMh a union championships, available in
starting your own team - jack design. £1 each red, royal blue, or 'Nhite with
ideas for fund-raising, Practice Organisation - get the baseball, stars and Union
recruiting players, details of your team in order, make Jack logo on the left breast in
fees, Vv'here the BBF spend them train like the sizes S, M, L or XL. An
the money etc. professionals. This step by excellent price of £13.
Teeball - an instructional step guide takes you through BBF line-up Pads - Each
leaflet on the game of teeball. a full training session, pad contains twenty
Baseball Infonnation induding stretching quadruple sets 'Nhich will last
Sheet - ideal for people new exercises, throwing and you the season. At £4.25 a
to the game, it explains vA1at running drills, infield and pad can you afford to be
the BBF is and vA1at we can outfield drills. Invaluable at without?
provide. a cost of only £1. BBF Car Stickers -
Parent Infonnatlon - a BBF Caps - Let people Identifies you with the BBF -
leaflet designed for you to know that you belong to the excellent for promoting the
hand out to your junior British Baseball Federation. game. The three colour 4"
players parents. These caps are of an circles stick to your car
Baseball Qualifications - exceptional quality, 'liindows a snip at SOp each.
gives the aims and objectives embroidered 'liith the BBF Scorebooks - For the CEB
of the coaching association logo. Available in either scoring system £4.50 per
and details on how to attain 'Nhite with a blue peak or red book and the SCoremaster
level A, AA and AAA with a royal blue peak at a system £4.00 per book.
qualifications. cost of £10.

If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, PO Box 45, Hessle, HU13 OYQ

Tel: 01482643551 Fax: 01482640224
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The respective costs will be
finalised and published in the new
year. Every registered player will
be notified of the event. So we
look forward to seeing you at
Cranfield, ready for the start of
the baseball season.
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that you will get that all important
individual tuition.

Edward Herbert Building,
Loughborough University, Loughborough

Every BBF Full Affiliated Senior Team (not farm
teams) and Affiliated Junior team are entitled to a

vote, please make sure you use yours.

1997
BRITISH BASEBALL

FEDERATION ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Sunday 7 December 1997

1.00pm prompt

Brit-Ball

Saturday 4 April. This will be held
at the Cranfield Conference
Centre on the university campus.
This has been a very well
attended function in the past, and
hopefully will be even better this
year.

Spring Training is a practical, get
your glove on, and get practising
kind of event. Don't expect to be
able to sit around and listen all
day. All aspects of the game will
be taught in group situations, so

Brit-Ball

The BBF will also host the Annual
Dinner and Awards Ceremony on

coaches from Holland, and a
coach to be sent by PONY
Baseball. These coaches will also
be ably assisted in some of the
practical sessions by members of
the Great Britain coaching staff.

As part of the weekend's
activities, we plan to hold the
Coors Baseball League All Star
Game. During the 1"997 season
clubs in the Coors Baseball
League voted players onto an All
Star team. This game will bring
the best players currently playing
in the BBF together in a North V
South game. This we hope will
become a regular part of the
baseball calendar, our traditional
start to the baseball season.

94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH,

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459

Boothlerrv Trophies limited

,
}\

The weekend will feature the
following activities:

Spring Training will be a practical
based weekend, working on
fundamental and advanced skills,
for all levels of player.
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* Adult Player Training
* Youth Player Training
* Umpires clinics
* Scorers clinics
* Softball Sessions

The 1998 annual BBF clinic
will take place from April 3 
5 1998. This is instead of
the traditional January date.

The coaching staff for the
weekend will be headed by Vince
Garcia. He will be joined by
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SPONSORSHIP....SPORTSWEAR...DISTRIBUTORS

happy to lose to us. I'm most
happy about the development of In closing, I'd like to say that I'm
our field (new scoreboard and looking forward to helping out in
state of the art twin batting cages) any way, shape or form possible.
and players. In the three years at You'll see me often and hear from
Valley Christian, 11 players are me often. Don't be afraid to
now playing in the College ranks. contact me for any reason. If you
I would challenge any other high jUst want to talk baseball, that is
school anywhere to come up with more than good enough reason.
those same kind of numbers in a I'm a resource for one and all. If I
three year period. I've also spent don't have an answer for you, I'll
three summers in Great Britain as find someone who has. That is a
an Envoy for Bracknell. In promise. Just take it easy with
addition to my work as a baseball bad mouthing my hometown
coach, I also have 10 years Dodgers!!
working experience as a
Recreation Specialist in charge of Vince Garcia
youth league sports for the City of
Bellflower.

Hello there!

Replica Sportswear is currently
opening 2 distribution centres in the
United Kingdom and are asking you
to take a few minutes to read this
letter.

SpOnsorship
Replica Sportswear are currently
accepting applications for team and
club sponsorships for the 1998
season/calendar year, interested
parties should'apply

Sportswear
Should you or your club/team require
catalogues or product information
please "call us at office information
below

Distributors
Replica Sportswear are actively
looking for distributors and sales
personnel in the United Kingdom,
should you be interested in a
Full/Part Time position please
contact us today,

OFFICE:
15906 - 116th Avenue, Edmonton.
Canada. T5M - 3S5
PH: 1-403-414-0769 or

1-403-414-0767
FAX: 1-403-414-0768
E-mail: replica@planet.eon.net

George Turner
Director Replica Sport'swear

• The Athletic SportSource~MadidaslR)~,. mEABTCN

~ ~!~I!'.!.~ 1m
ForAll Your

Baseball Needs
•Shoes:Cleated,Molded,Rubber,&Turf

•Apparel: Pants,Jerseys, Hats,kits, Stirrups,&Socks
•Accessories: Bats,Gloves,BattingGloves,&Sunglasses

•Plus Soccer! Track&Field! and Basketball!
ShoesApparel,&Accessories

SourceCode: BBF97 Internethttp://www.eastbay.com

Call ForAFree Catalog
0800·89·4598



Early season offer: AIIStar Batter Gloves - only £5 each
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WORDSEARCH

JPC Sports
8 Netherhampton Business Centre
Netherhampton, Salisbury, Wilts

Tel: 01722744869 Fax: 01722743232

JPC
SPORTS

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALLPARK'.

Please call JPC for our complete equipment list.

We carry an extensive range of Gloves. Balls. Bags.
Bases and Accessories and are the exclusive supplier
the Kenko safety baseballs that are the official ball of

Pitch. Hit and Run.

The well known phrase associated with baseball to
be found in last month's wordsearch was

Brit-Ball
Brit-BallPage 8
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Two kids growing up in a town
much like Macomb, Illinois.
John and David are two 10yr
olds who love baseball. As
they grow older, their passion
for the game grows greater.
For years and years they
continue playing on the same
teams. John is always the
catcher, and David is always
the pitcher. All through little
league, pony league, high
school, college and even at
the semi-pro level for the
Bracknell Blazers, they are on
the same team. When they
turn 45 they even start playing
for the old-timers.

One day David, nearing 85
years in age, asks John to
make a pact. "John,
let's make a deal.
Should one of us die,
God forbid, that person
should come back to
earth and notify the
other one. if there is
baseball in heaven or
not." Not thinking much
of this, John agrees and
they ,go on playing for
another few years until

QQQQQQQ

John dies of natural causes.
That night David lies very
restless. At midnight, there is
a knock on the door. David
puts on his Dodger's slippers
and opens the door to find his
old friend John. David, at first,
is very pleased to see his old
friend. Then he remembers
the pact that he had made.
Now he is very curious. David
then asks, "John, so tell me, is
there basepall in heaven?"
John, with a "funny look on his
face replies, "Well David, I
have good news and bad
news, which would you like to
hear first?" John asks for the
news first with the good and
then with the bad. John
answers, "Welp, the good

news is that, yes,
there is baseball in
heaven. The bad
news is that you are
pitching tomorrow."

Take it easy,

Vince Garcia

~
BAT SALE

~ ~

Code Description
List. Sille

Alloy Sizes Pricp. Pricp------:-----
TPXBBEL "Full Barrel" Cll3l alloy 32"-34" £97.50 £75.00
TPXXLS "Extra Lite" Cll3l alloy 32"-34" £102.00 £85.00
TPXBBXL "Gold" Cll3l alloy 32-33.5" £132.00 £95.00
WTPXFBXL IIWhite ll Cll3l alloy 33"-34" £135.00 £95.00
WTPXFBL "White tl Cll3l alloy 32"-34 11 £132.00 £95.00
TPXFBXV "Sting Stop" Cll3l alloy 32"-34" £140.00 £105.00
WTPXYFB "Senior Youth 1t Cll3l alloy 30"-32" £110.00 £85.00

Special Offers on Gloves, Cleilts ilnd Accessories.
Call for det.ilils.

Order Hotline
0181 343 1549

I"'.~~~J~ ar:.~

SPARTAN SPORTS
CORNWALL WORKS CORNWALL AVE
FINCHLEY CENTRAL LONDON N3 lLD

TELEPHONE: 0181-349-2622 or 0181-343-1549
FAX: 01813432123



;, ---- ---- - ..r-
1 FOR SALE 1
1 PITCHING MACHINE 1
·1

£500
1

1 1
1 For further details contact 1David Hughes, Glasgow Comets

I 0141 3372089 IL . .I
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Our latest technology
didn't improve just the

Franklin line-up this off-season...

Brit-Ball

I

Brit-Ball

If you are interested in the above
position, or would like further
information, please contact BBF
Head Office POBox 45, Hessle,
East Yorkshire, HU13 OYO, Tel

A commission is payable on a
monthly basis from the royalties
received from the hotline.

Manager for the British
Baseball Federation

Hotline

Access to a personal computer,
fax, and touch tone telephone

are essential requirements of this
position. An ability to write
concise match reports is required.
The information used on the
hotline will also provide copy for

The successful applicant should the following month's edition of
be articulate and have a clear Brit-Ball.
distinct voice. He I she will be
required to update the hotline at
least twice weekly with the
results and fixtures of the British
Baseball League games and
details of major events hosted
by the British Baseball
Federation.
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£ 84,95

£ 179.95
£ 149.95
£ 149.95

Normal

£ 159.95
£ 119.95
£ 124,~5

£ 99.95

£ 295J10

£.9.9:~~
f:39.~~

£ 19.95

f:n9~

£ 1.95
f:1,9~
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£ 42.95

£ 89.95
£ 74.95
£ 74,95

£ 79.95
£ 59.95
£ 59.95
£49.95

~ **LOOK!!**

n49.,~~

. ~64:9.5.
£ 19.95

r £ 9.99

1 ~J6.:9.~

.J :~:~~

£ 14.95qL9.~ ..
···Tii?:~~ ~ £: 16.,~~ .

. £ 12.95 L..J.l..7....9.5.....

T~:':~ ' ~i:

33'/2813Iack 2 3/4' barrel C405
.25/8' barrel ultra lite CU31; 34.5'129.5

··.·:#'l.~9·~ig~p.~r.f~i~~~~·~.·.~Ajll~il~y 9.()ld colour
........• GIJ~J]1!1~<lfrEJlde.l!Pp.LJrple3rl?1

.........LR.<l\V.l.i.l19.S..~<lt.~.h.EJr.s..HE!.l.rTIE!.t ..
!R<l~"l1g~IiEJIITJe.t:()I1e.S.iA!E!fits <ll!

...............LR.~~I.i.1l9.S..~.~LJILG~.p. .
!1l<l\V"119S.rTI<ls.~yis.()r
lRa\Vlill9S ~.<lt.(;hers.S.p.()rl9e.

8LOWOUT
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/Jilts:
~()lJISVllLE ~LlJGGER.

~lns.tin9 ~t()Jl ~ C4Q~Pr()CLJP~ ~!4' peep Blue graphics 33'/29
E3E34~tingS.top :G195\Vhi.tl!/~I.LJegr<lphics 32'/27.33'/28,34'/29 :
~~JS.tiIl9S.~()P l G10~~I<l<:k.llirEJl!n£,1r<lph.i(;s Pro Cup ~ 3/4'l3arrell

~ 33'/28 33.5'/28.5 34'/29
2 1/4'I3<lrrel CU31 Blue-Green 32'/23Y~~

JA~I()'( .
B..RXS.~
BXl

B..~L
SX24

. -- .

~.C.c.II.s.s.'!tjll~. . ,
AI1<:h()f.b.<l.5.E!.s.e.t .
~.e.9.d.()~I1.El<l~l!.~: ..... L~.b.<ls.e.s.+.h()lTJe.pl<lt.E!.:tpit<:he.rplatl!
~ho.e.s.:... .. ..l"a.ri()LJs.~tl!EJlqE!<lts..

...... LV<lfi()LJs.RLJb.~.e.rM().u.I~EJd. ..
.Ho.9.~<l.i.r. .. ..... ... ..fR<l\VliIl9S.13<l~iI19G.I()YE! TopJEJ<l~h.erllLJ<llity
.1Wa.y.lrl~ic.<l~()f

Wris..tb..all.ds. ..

1'!/J.t"C.t!.V.fJ;
CH02EC........................

nL
P~.G...
GS.Vl
GM.S.P

.............. j.

~89.~~ . PH,9~
£99.95 f:1~~:9~

£49.95 JIJ:4...9.~
£49.95P~:9.~

.. i .f:19..9.5.J~:9.~
~:~ £.5.9.,~.5..

£24.95.J1~:9.~

£24.95£.+t~5

£27 95· •...J~..9.5....
, £24.~5.t~,~.

.J n·.9.~.~,~
£ 19.95 £29.95

..................~ ...

£59.95p~.~...... ~ 1'
q4·~~ ..~.£.6.9.,~.5.

.; £39.95J~~:9.~
£ 29.95 £.1~:9~

nRlT 8Illf IlIllRIIIIllonnL~:JI

. :fl~~li~~~P~~-t~~~t~c1C~tch~r~ Mitt
..·I~~~li~9~X(~~t~~~~~Mi~ .

.Rawlin!ls lar!le CatchersMitt
··1R~~ii~~~y~~ih C~t~~~~~Mi~

· Practice balls
•Raised seam match balls

Brit-Ball

: Mizuno 12' World Win Gloye
:Ra\Vlingsl2 1/4'Heart~of~Hide

•Mizuno 13.5' Glove
Rawlin!ls Pre-treated !lloves 11"-13"
13.. 1l<l\Vlill1gsgl()Ve. ..

•12" l()ui~yille.§llJg!lerlil()ye

·.12.5' Rawlin!ls PaulO' Neil auto!lraph
1.11.5·~<l~ii~g~~iiRip~~~i~,A~t~.!i~~ph.
•12' louisville Slu!l!ler Glove

.. Li2.5;·~~·~li~g~gi~y~···· .

. :AIHe.athe.UII()YE!s .
.]1T .1l<l\Vlil1g~gl()Ve.

•Mizuno Catchers Mitt £ 59.95J~~.~~
Rawlin!ls Xl 1st Base Mitt (RH available) £ 49.95 £.li·t~5

•Rawlin!ls lar!lelst Base MittJRH available), .. P9.:9.~J~~.9.~
•Rawlin!ls Youth Blacklst Base Mitt ~=£;;:;2_9_.9_5_~_£_44_.9_5...,

FREE RAWLlNG5 BA5BBALL CAPwrrH .£120 PURCHASE*
FREE RAWLlNG5SHIRTwrrH £220 PURCHASE*

~5Il1u7! stodts ttfSt) ~. __ ~__~ ._
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Balls:
A1091 Wilson
Rl00 Rawlin!ls
Gloves:
MWV 110
PRO 6
MVP 1377
RPT ran!le
RBG 36B
GTPX 16
R~E67

RSE 90F
lPS.3~H .
RBG 46
Dl
RBG 62B....................

CBtch.e~Mitts.:
RPTlT
RCM7
RCM30
RCM45
1st BB,se Mitts:
MZS C35
RFM9
RFM 23
RFM 37B

~
Pro"i 'The Mark ofa •
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pll"k/i"- pII"k/i"-
BASEBALL PROMOTION BASEBALL PROMOTION

Page SRP PROMO PRICE Page SRP PROMO PRICE

2481F23 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 28" 33 40.00 30.00
ACCESSORIES 2481F25 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BAT 30" 33 40.00 30.00

2482F23 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 31" 33 60.00 35.00
1587 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL SCOREBOOK 25 6.00 4.50 2485F27 ASA PRO SERIES SOFTBALL 33" 33 70.00 40.00
1695 TABLE TOP GLOVE SIZER 05 40.00 20.00 2485F30 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 34" 33 70.00 40.00
1917 BAT TAPE 24 3.50 2.50 2488F28 f!SA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 34" 33 80.00 50.00
1965B BARRY BONDS COMPLETE TEE BALL SET 30.00 20.00
2705 MLB PITCHING TRAINER 18 5.00 3.50 BATTING GLOVES
2760 MLB PINE TAR STICK 18 9.00 6.00
2769 MLB SUNGLASSES/SPORT-SHIELDS 19 25.00 15.00 1396F2 WHITE LEATHER/RED SPANDEX MED 05 12.00 9.00
2774 PROFESSIONAL BATTING TEE 20 30.00 22.00 1479F1 PEARL LEATHER/ROYAL SPANDEX SMALL 01 20.00 15.00
3123 4" WRISTBANDS 25 6.00 4.00 1479F2 PEARL LEATHER/ROYAL SPANDEX MED 01 20.00 15.00
3125 MAJOR LEAGUE PROFESSIONAL WRISTBAND 18 10.00 7.50 1479F4 PEARL LEATHER/ROYAL SPANDEX LARGE 01 20.00 15.00

1479F5 PEARL LEATHER/RoYAL SPANDEX XL 01 20.00 15.00
BAGS 2330 PEARL LEATHER/RED SPANDEX 03 40.00 30.00

2335F2 PEARL LEATHER/ROYAL SPANDEX MED 01 40.00 30.00
1585 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT BAG 27 20.00 15.00 2335F4 PEARL LEATHER/ROYAL SPANDEX LARGE 01 40.00 30.00
1593 DELUXE EQUIPMENT BAG .27 50.00 40.00 2338F2 PRO PEARL DIGITAL/BLACK SPANDEX MED 01 40.00 30.00

2338F4 PRO PEARL DIGITAL/BLACK SPANDEX LGE 01 40.00 30.00
BALLS 2338F5 PRO PEARL DIGITAL/BLACK SPANDEX XL 01 40.00 30.00

2380F4 WHITE LEATHER/RED SPANDEX LARGE 01 20.00 15.00
1540 LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 29 4.00 3.00. 2390F2 WHITE LEATHER/RED SPANDEX MED 01 25.00 17.50
1546D LITTLE LEAGUE LEATHER BASEBALL 29 5.00 3.50 2390F4 WHITE LEATHER/RED SPANDEX LARGE 01 23.00 17.50
1552 OFFICIAL LEAGUE SOFTBALL 30 5.00 3.50
1920 SOFT STRIKE TEEBALL 28 4.00 3.00 FIELDING GLOVES
1943 GLOW IN THE NIGHT SOFT STRIKE BALL 28 4.00 3.00
2136 ASA PRACTICE SOFTBALLS 30 4.00 3.00 4530 FUJI PRO BLACK BASEBALL GLOVE 07 150.00 100.00
2141D 12" SLOW S/BALL BULK DISPLAY 12PCK 31 4.00 3.00 4536 FUJI PRO BLACK BASEBALL GLOVE 06 150.00 100.00

4538 FUJI PRO TAN BASEBALL GLOVE 06 150.00 100.00
BATS 4621L BO JACKSON ASSORTED COLOURS 13 15.00 10.00

BARRY BONDS SIGNATURE TEE-BAL BAT
4654 FIELD MASTER GLOVE 12 25.00 15.00

1905B 25 8.00 6.00 4656 FIELD MASTER GLOVE 11 25.00 15.00
1909B B. BONDS BAT & SOFTSTRIKE BALL SET 25 13.00 8.00 4661 DON MATTINGLY LEATHER GLOVE 11 30.00 20.00
2451B BAT & BALL SET ASSORTED COLOURS 25 25.00 17.50 4704 10.75" PU/LAM SPLIT TAN BBG 10 90.00 60.00
2h5F24 LLS SERIES YTH BASEBALL BATS 29" 35 30.00 20.00 4719 FIELD MASTER TAN LEATHER GLOVE 10 40.00 30.00
2458F23 MLS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 29" 35 60.00 45.00 4772 LEATHER TAN BBG 08 60.00 40.00
2458F24 MLS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 30" 35 60.00 45.00 4797TN CATCHER'S MITT 09 100.00 60.00
2459F21 LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 21" 35 80.00 60.00 4931W USA LADIES BLK SOFTBALL GLOVE 15 40.00 30.00
2459F23 LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 30" 35 80.00 60.00 4950 USA MENS TAN LAMINATED GLOVE 14 40.00 30.00
2460F21 LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 3D" 35 120.00 80.00 4965L MENS BLK LEATHER PRO SOFTBALL GLOVE 14 90.00 60.00
2463F32 . LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 35" 34 70.00 50.00 4995TN CATCHERS MITT 15 50.00 35.00
2464F29 LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 32" 34 90.00 60.00 4997TN CATCHERS MITT 15 50.00 35.00
2464F32 LDS ALUMINUM BASEBALL BATS 35" 34 75.00 50.00
2480F23 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 29" 33 30.00 25.00
2480F25 USA SOFTBALL BASEBALL BATS 31" 33 30.00 20.00
2481F21 USA SOFTBALL 7046 28/21/8.5 40.00 30.00

CALL OUR SALES LINE ON 01908 630 444 or FAX ON 01908 630 555 CALL OUR SALES LINE ON 01908 630 444 or FAX ON 01908 630 555
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£ 17

BME-OI HOMEPLATE
Ref. 1070504
Moulded vinyl homeplale with black borders

BBT-02 BATTING TEE
Ref. 1070503
Adjustable hard plastic lee.

barnett~

BPE-OI PITCHER'S PLATE
Ref. 1070505
Moulded vinyl with slecl peab

BP321
73103 Aix les Bains, France
tel: (33).4.79.34.07.51
fax: (33).4.79.34.07.49

BBE-OI ECONOMICAL VINYL BASE
Ref. 1070508
vinyl bases. standard shape. anchor with pegs

For further
information and
advice please
contact -Ian Smyth
on 01482643551.

Please do not sell your kids short.
If you have a deserving child, let
us know. Even if they do not want
to enter the National competition.
they will still receive a certificate.
as their clubs' Sportsman of the
year.

All requests for certificates should
be made to Head Office, with the
child's name. address, and
reasons for their selection. Please
also indicate if you want to enter
the National competition.

decide the National winner, who
will be presented with a special
certificate and prize at the BBF
Annual Dinner in 1998. PLEASE
NOTE ONLY REGISTERED
PLAYERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR
THE NATIONAL AWARD.

It may be a kid who is not
physically gifted, but who tries
hard and who you and or your
team deem is worthy of this
prestigious award. It is up to you
how you choose, and who you
choose.

BBF I PONY BASEBALL
SPORTSMANSHIP AWARDS

Each child chosen from their club
will then be eligible to win the All nominations should be
National Sportsmanship award. made in writing to BBF Head
To enter the National
Competition, simply iiiiiiii;;;::;iiiiiiiiiil Office by 30
write and tell Why your II November 1997
player is worthy of the
award, stating his or her
achievements,
endeavours and
qualities both on and off
the field of play. A panel
of judges will then

These awards are aimed at the
child with outstanding integrity,
dedication and enthusiasm.
Ability should not be a major
consideration in your choice.

These Sportsmanship
Awards are available to
all youth teams, to
nominate a candidate
from their club.
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I would like to know if you
(Continued on page 23)

Sincerely,
Chris DeAmbrose

Dear Brit-Ball

Thank you,

Dear Sirs

M.Caporicci
wettland@hotmail.com

ENGLAND
i.d.ltl»1

READERS

Unit 2 Wolfe Close, Parkgate Industrial Estate
Knulsford, Cheshire, WA16 BXJ

Tel 01565755400 Fax 01565651446

England and play for your team.

I think that I could be a good
player for the British baseball
league and I hope to receive news
for you soon.

I'm playing baseball for 7 years(3
years in Canada,4 years in United
States).Last season,1 have played
in Junior MAl went to the
Philadelphia Phillies training
camp,the Kansas City Royals
training camp and the Major
league prospect camp.

I am a college baseball player in
the United States and am also a
Canadian citizen. The purpose of
my letter is to possibly receive
information concerning the
possibility of playing amateur
baseball in England next season.
Could I please receive

n..-------------. information concerningtryouts and coach contacts
The R please. I would also be

N G E interested in working in the
5 L I POLYBALL youth baseball program

PITCHING MACHINE while I am there. I have
•.. ..._ ...... previous coaching

The Slinger poIyball pitching 0""'" experience at the little
machine 'hill throw up to 70nl:>h at 0 0\ league level and have
the recorrmended 25-30 feet. £265.00 managed a team that

inel delivery within
NO electricity needed. 0 theCK qualified for the Canadian
The Slinger 'hill throw 9 out Of 10 0 Little League
pitches in a twelve inch dltlfneter. Championships in 1993. I
The Slinger is sPrir19 <lCtivated and 'hill continue to am a pitcher in New Mexico
work after 1,000,000 pi1:chE!s. at College of the Southwest
Four speed adjustment and am looking forward to

hearing from you.
Designed for all age groups.

The Slinger is light weight, portable, can be used
indoors and outdoors.

ESHV The Studs
o L Vrouwestraat
1, 5612 A W
Eindoven, The
Netherlands.
Tel: 00 31 40 212
7507, Fax: 00 31
402440379

• e-mail:
studs@stack.nl

Editor: If you would like a copy of
Dan's resume, please contact
BBF Head Office.

I am a recent college graduate
from St John Fisher College in
Rocherter NY. I am interested in
playing and coaching
opportunities 'in England. I played
four years of baseball in college,
and won many awards, both
academic and athletic.

Daniel Lanning
16 Killdeer Lane, Fairport NY
14450 Tel: 001 7162233966

My name is Matt Caporicci and
I'm 18 from Montreal,Canada.1
am a
baseball player and I think that my
chances to play in the major
leaguesare practically gone.1 was
wondering if I was able to come in

Dear Sirs

························_····i..

~~
"'", ......

Dear Baseball
Federation

9th International
Baseball & Softball
Tournament
Squeeze 98

Jeroen IJff
Secretary of Squeeze 98

Next year's tournament will take
place the 4th and 5th of April.
LIke every year we're aiming for
the presence of a maximum
amount of different nationalities.
Since we are a students club, we
are especially interested in
student teams. We would like to
as if you could inform your
members about out tournament.

For the ninth
successive year the
Eindhoven students
baseball and
softball club 'The ~_~~__...J Dear Sir
Studs' is organising it's
international baseball and softball
tournament. The past years the
tournament was a great success.
Squeeze 97 hosted 30 teams and
over 300 participants. Over the
last years we were able to
welcome teams from Belgium,
Germany, France, Czech, Great
Britain, Italy, Switzerland and
Austria who competed in the
categories: Men's Baseball,
Ladies Softball and Mixed
Softball.
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(Continued on page 25)

I have attached a brief overview
of my credentials, taken from our
university's media guide, and feel
I am qualified to either coach a
team there, or to work with your
governing body on a grass roots
program, baseball schools and
coaching clinics. I can provide
references, and substantiate my
certification from both my
provincial and national sport
governing
bodies.

Hello BBF,

I look forward to your response,
and I can be contacted via e-mail
at the following address:
jwcascag@watserv1.uwaterloo.ca
or by fax at 01-519-746-2286.

I am the Head Coach for the
University of Waterloo Warriors
Baseball Club here in Waterloo
ON, Canada. As a coach
dedicating my life to the teaching,
learning and development of
baseball I would like to enquire if
your organization or any others
you know of may be interested in
someone of my qualifications.

Sincerely,
J.P. Soucie
Head Coach Warrior Baseball

e-mail: bcuster@frank.mtsu.edu

Dear Sirs

I was wondering if you have ever
or will ever be looking for a foreign
baseball instructor for any of your
leagues. I live in Ottawa, Ontario
Canada but have family in
England. I am 19 I have played
semi-pro in the U.S and was to
receive a scholarship to an
American university but damaged
my elbow. I was a pitching coach
here at a high school along with a
scout for the Colorado Rockies. I
have attend many Baseball camps
and clinics and have a great
knowledge of the game in
particular pitching. If you have any
interest in any of this e-mail
me or write to:
Dash Read
47 Rockcliffe Way, Ottawa,
Ontario K1 M 1B4, Canada
readm@netcom.ca

Buddy Custer

are looking for any coaches - I am
a college baseball coach at Middle
Tennessee State University. I
have been coaching at the
Division I level for 6 years now. If
you have any openings and would
like me to send you some more
information, please let me know. I
will be looking forward to hearing
from you.

The Official Voice
of the

British Baseball
Federation

BRIT-BALL

Why not have your own
copy mailed directly to you
each month, to keep up to
date with all the news and
views on British Baseball.

Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle

East Yorkshire, HU13 Oya

Name: --'- _

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11
UK annual subscription, £18 overseas
(cheques made payable to the British
Baseball Federation).

Address: _

Postcode: _

1998
BRITISH BASEBALL

FEDERATION
HANDBOOK

Return this form to
BBF, PO Box 45, Hessle

East Yorkshire, HU13 Oya

Name: _

Address: _

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1007
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).

Postcode: _

To purchase a copy (to be
published March 1998) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.

Contains all the contact details
and fixtures for the 1998 season.
An excellent buy for any intrepid 1. .1
baseball fan.
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3 YEATS CLOSE
NEWPORT PAGNELL
BUCKS
MK/68RO

TEL: 0/908 615632
FAX: 01908 6/5632

VAT NO 608302763

, D'ft"DD CRICKET

lLJ,tJIfIW FIELD HOCK£Y

------ ICEHOCK£Y

Sports Specialists SKATER HOCKEY

Dear Brit-Ball
Thanks

I have a brand new copy of Total
Baseball The Official Miriam Akhtar
Encyclopedia of Major League miriamak@classic.msn.com
Baseball, 5th Edition, cost $65 tel. 0117 953 7100
which I'd like to sell.

Would it be possible to advertise To Whom it May Concern,
it for sale in Brit-ball?

-~, FOR SALE / ,l,
,fr: r"

/ ~
~, r" ~

~ \.

~
~ ,

: ~ ~ ~, ~
~ BASEBALLS

~ ~
\.y~ '" OJ".

.,:J;!/
,

From the 1998 season onwards the Franklin 15700 will
become the official baseball of the British Baseball
Federation. Cost to teams will be £36 per dozen
including postage and packing. However, these balls are
available for purchase this season. Send your cheque
(payable to the British Baseball Federation) for your
required quantity to:

Baseball Christmas Sale

EASTON BATS

Code Name/Size Alu. Price

BXIIW White Heat CU31 £49.99
BE811 33" 300z EA70 £74.99
BX9 Black Magic CU31 £49.99
BXll Black Magic CU31 £49.99
BK5 Magnum 7046 £29.99
BX5 Pro Barrel CU31 £44.99

Easton One Up Batten Gloves £ 4.99 each
Wilson A2000 Fielden Mitt - AU Leather £49.99
Bike MLB Approved Cup & Supporter £ 9.99
Wilson A3055 Mask (Black Only) £19.99
Wilson A3431 Leg Guards (Black Only) £24.99
Wilson A3214 Body Protector £24.99

20% DISCOUNT ON BIKE UNIFORMS

I'm looking for £25 for it. I also
have a new signed copy of
Diamonds in the Rough - The
untold history of baseball by Joel
Zoss and John Bowman - $17.

If it's not possible to put a notice
into Britball, could you suggest
another place to advertise?

I would like to inqUire about
baseball coaching possibilities in
your country. Currently I coach
University baseball in Toronto,
Canada at York University. Our
team finished #1 in the country
this past season. With that in
mind, I am looking to move on in
my coaching career. I would like

(Continued on page 26)

BIKE. ~. ~. /i.tnklin· IM~ IlkDauid #II11T

PO Box 45
Hessle

East Vorkshire
HU13 ova
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[]
NEW!! Playing Better Baseball
NEW!! Complete Conditioning

for Baseball
Coaching Youth Baseball
Maximizing Baseball Practice

Science of Coaching Baseball

Coaching Baseball Successfully

Offensive Baseball Drills
Coaching Pitchers

Coaching Baseball Skills and Drills

High Percentage Baserunning

Breaking Into the Big Leagues

Hit and Run Baseball

GJ

GJ

BASEBALL
Baseball Books and Resources

from Human Kinetics

Brit-Ball

For a FREE catalogue of all our Baseball
resources, and much more contact

Human Kinetics Europe Ltd
Telephone: 0113 278 1708

Fax: 0113 278 1709
E-mail:sian@humank.demon.co.uk

or check out our web site
http://www.humankinetics.com/

~KILL~

~TRATEG)J

~-;

Human Kinetics publish a range of baseball
books to suit the need of all players 
beginners, intermediate and advanced.

~ ~ ~
lfACTIC~
r:n
L/~

were not just confined to summer
sports. At the base he was also
active in basketball both as a
player and referee. When Stan
PCS'ed in 1993 he had planted
the seed of what was to grow into
a top notch baseball team in the
Pirates. Their successes on the
field are the result of the hard
work and dedication that he
instilled in the program. Stan was
a good friend to those who knew
him and a true competitor in every
sense of the word.

Frank Scherer
Menwith Hill

Telephone: (905) 881-3141
Facsimile: (905) 764-1636

Brit-Ball

33 Lindeman Street,
Thornhill, Ontario Canada
L3T 5S9

Stan Heaps, former member of the
Menwith Hill Pirates (Patriots),
passed away over the weekend of
29-30 November from
complications arising from
pneumonia. He resided with his
family in Colorado, USA. A driving
force behind the baseball program
at Menwith Hill Station during his
tour of duty there, Stan could be
found coaching a Little League
team, playing on an Intamural
softabll team or acting as player I
coach of the Pirates baseball
team. When time permitted, and
the need was there, Stan
volunteered his time to Little
League baseball or Intramural
softball. Stan's sporting activities

Page 26

Thank you very much.

to get involved on a national level
with a nation relatively new to and
undeveloped to the sport, so that
my teaching abilities can be put
to use. If you know of any such
coaching position, please contact
me or forward my name and
information to the appropriate
person.

Dan Bleiwas



BBF ( MLBI 1998
ENVOY PROGRAMME

The purpose of the
Envoy Programme is to
provide the CEB
Federations with
continuous instruction in
baseball fundamentals,
to players and coaches
of all ages and levels.

From our formation in 1993 to National
Youth finalists in 1995 and semi
finalists in 1996 and 1997 owes a !feat
deal to the expert coaching received by
both our coaches and junior players.

Applications should
be sent in by 30
November 1997.

Page 29

Our envoys Ted Novio, Tom Mendoza
and Frank Salgado have put Hessle
firmly on the baseball map.

Kevin Macadam, Hessle Apaches

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL

+ The names of your senior
and junior teams

+ An outline of the
programme you intend to
use for the envoy for the
duration of his stay, and
how you intend to publicise
this.

+ A brief summary of why
your area will benefit from
the envoy's expertise.

Brit-Ball

+ To provide housing and
food for the envoy, whether
this is in your own home or
a local hotel. The envoy
coach must have available
his own bedroom, with an
adequate supply of linens,
blankets and hot water.
Three meals per day must
be provided, which meet the
requirements of the
coaches themselves.

+ To provide transport to and
from his airport of arrival I
departure, as well as all
local transportation.

+ To arrange coaching
sessions with local teams
and schools for the duration
of his stay. You will also
need to supply a certain
amount of baseball
equipment for the envoy to
use during his visits to
schools etc, where
equipment is not available.

+
+ So, if you like the sound of

the above, and think that
the envoy coach will be
invaluable to your club this
summer, then you need to
send in an application to
BBF Head Office giving the
following details.

+ Your name, address and
telephone number

Brit-Ball

programmes,
helping
existing BBF
clubs to grow
their junior
membership.
They will
bring to your club many
benefits:

As an envoy host your
responsibilities will be:

The coach'es can be expected
to work five days per week, a
minimum of four and maximum
of eight hours per day. The
majority of their time should be
spent on the field in practice or
clinic situations.

./ Develop your junior
programme

./ Players receive expert
coaching

./ Develop baseball in your
local schools

./ Enhance your own
coaching skills

The Envoy
instructors'
time and
efforts will
focus mainly
on our youth
and schoolsVince Gardia,

MLBI Envoy 1997

People in the UK
don't dislike
baseball, they are
just unfamiliar with
it. In time, this
country will have a
rich tradition in this
sport. Keep up the
good work
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This summer MLBI are again
sending envoys to Great
Britain. They will arrive in
June, and stay in Great Britain
for approximately 8 weeks. All
the envoys are experienced
college coaches in the US,
and many have also coached
....-------, in Great

Britain
previously.
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STRIKE OUT
Gre.. ..r••••••,,' Ri"•••rlT ttl ••IHeI...11

A Review by thirds is well paced, highly
. . Id entertaining and informative;

Gary Bedlngfle perhaps only going astray by
dwelling too long on Joe

For fans on the "wrong" side of DiMaggio's relationship with
the Atlantic, Channel ~'s Marilyn Monroe.
recent live coverage of Major
League Baseball was a The final 30 minutes, however,
godsend. To others it offered are _ in complete contrast _
an insight into a sport that has devoted to the economics f the
become an integ~al part of game, focusing on exorbitant
social life in the United States, player salaries, fat-cat owners
and it is to these newcomers and the infamous strikes of '81
that Greg Proops' audio and '94. The pace slackens and
history of baseball appears to the thrill of the game is lost to
be aimed, novice listeners.

Enthusiastic narration from For anyone interested in the
Proops (of Channel 4's history of baseball this is a
Whose Line Is It Anyway recommended starting point, if
fame) is bl~n?ed ~ith only for the first 60 minutes,
interviews and onglnal archive although it is probably too
material that launches the shallow for "baseball anoraks".
listener on a whistle-stop tour
of baseball's 150 year history
.. , or so it seems,

While really just skimming the
surface of the game's rich
history Oust how much could it
cover in 90 minutes?), the
delivery over the first two

I'lca~c allow 2X days I<l!' deliv

er) 01 thi~ l)() Illinute chroillc

ca~~cllc. WW\\'. flt'wC\1 n'('Lrol1l

To ohlain VOllr C"P\ pk;1St'
~L'nd a chcqllc or 1'''~I;i1 "ldcl

It)r [h')() , LI PI' 1"!CL'lhl'l \\ Ilil

VOlir IWIllC alld ;lddrL'~~ I"

Nc\\ Slrcct I'rodlll'li"ll'; lid
I hc ('usl;1rl1 1'; IC I"1'\ ,

nirIllinbhalll. nl) -L\/\
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INTERNATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Roermond
Lief Vrouweveld 3
6045 AM ROERMOND
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)475-334560
Fax: +31 (0) 475-33 4490

NATIONAL
FORELLE B.V. Weesp
Verlengd Buitenveer 13-15
1381 NB WEESP
(The Netherlands)
Tel: +31 (0)294-432005
Fax: +31 (0)294-41 8557
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